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Community Voice
9th December 2019 at Heslam Park

Meeting Minutes

PRESENT:

CV members - Janine Garner, Keith Riley, Colin Cranidge, Jill Milner, Joyce
Wright, Amanda Caladine, Eric Gosling, Maria Havercroft, Mary Southgate,
Avril Bairstow, Mo Weller, Ron Weller, Richard Leach, Denise Whipham, Tony
Sanderson, Jane Ellerby, Alan Dinnadge, Pam Slack, Keith Lumbers, Harry
Mortimer, Jim Newcombe
Ongo staff - Erica Sanderson, Karen Cowan, Ollie Mortimer, Steve Gilmour,
Andy McFadden, Russ Edwards, Kevin Hornsby, John Lawrence.

1. Welcome, Apologies and Housekeeping
1.1 Janine welcomed all to the meeting.

1.2 Janine advised the meeting in relation to housekeeping and fire exits.

1.3 Congratulated Denise on obtaining an achievement award for Learner of Year at
Ongo Communities – Denise received trophy and certificate was given at an award
ceremony the week before.

1.4 Apologies were received from:
Simon Falshaw, Tim Mills, Ian Bulleyment, Ryan North, Emma McGowan, Muj Ahmed.

2. Accuracy of Previous Minutes & Update of Action Plan
2.1 Janine went through the previous minute’s action plan and discussed progress.

2.2 Erica – at CV Away Day, there had been an exercise where members had been
asked to pick certain words that they thought made a good chair. All the words are
now on a pull up poster board that will be brought to each meeting, for all to utilise to
ensure good productive meetings.

2.3 Questions were raised regarding the previous action plan. Neighbourhood Services
team reps to be invited to next meeting as Agenda Item 12 is postponed. Reason
being that members felt Agenda Item 12 would take longer than 20 minutes to
discuss and needed more time allocated to this topic. Members were happy with this.

2.4 The minutes were read and agreed as a true record.
Proposer: Keith Lumbers, Seconder: Eric Gosling

3. Reminder of Enquiry Log – Janine Garner
3.1 Janine reminded everybody about noting in the Enquiry Log if they have any

personal issues or issues relating to their neighbourhood.
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4. Board Observers – Janine Garner
4.1 Janine advised Common Board is at 14:30pm, 23rd January 2020, Ongo House (not

14.00pm as originally stated on agenda).

4.2 CV officers advised they will be attending and also one member of CV would like to
attend the first meeting of Common Board. If any other members want to attend to let
CE team know by email or phone.

5. Finance Report – Jill Milner
5.1 Jill provided an update on the finance report. Finance report is all on one sheet now.

There is around £3303 left of the budget and around £21 in petty cash.

5.2 Jill advised if anyone needed a taxi for CV Christmas party to let her know ASAP.

5.3 Janine reminded budget is for CV members to use for training etc. so need ideas for
training for members and to let CV Officers know of any. One member asked why
there was an outgoing payment to a solicitors company. Jill said it was for official
GDPR training.

For Information

6. Customer Engagement Activity Update – Tenant Reps
6.1 Retirement Living Panel – Pam S provided an update. There will be a review of

Terms of Reference at next meeting as not updated since 2017. It was suggested
instead of having three monthly meetings, Lorraine (Support Team Leader) proposed
going around to each of the 16 schemes twice a year. It was decided to hold
meetings at schemes that aren’t involved. CV members raised some issues that have
been discussed at the meeting. Erica had attended meeting and said it will be put
onto next agenda. Members asked if they can be updated on this. Erica and Karen
advised there will be an update at next meeting.

6.2 Tenant Inspectors – Keith L gave an update. Two Mystery shops carried out recently:
Rent First and Vulnerable Tenants – both mainly good but needed some
improvements and training to Customer Service Team. Issue were raised on Ready
to Let properties. They are not being cleaned properly, bad state of walls and
decoration; TI members feel the standard is getting lower. Janine said this had been
discussed at the meeting on Friday about Lettable Standards. Russ said we are
going to be doing a lot of work on Lettable Standards. Russ (Operations Manager)
and Steph (Lettings Team Leader) will be invited to next TI meeting. Colin said
Lettable Standards has been reviewed as part of a recent Scrutiny review which has
been recently completed. Kevin accepted the current Lettable Standards are not
good enough. They are currently largely based on budget but that it will be improved
and not based on budget. Inspectors will now do two estate inspections each month.
iPad training for TI’s to take photos was undertaken for pictures to be taken when out
on inspections.

6.3 Complaints Panel – Janine gave an update. Went through variety of complaints
from October. Pauline Smith (Customer Relations Manager) attended and will be
going to future meetings and she will be looking at trends in property complaints.
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John Lawrence is head of complaints which came under Karen previously. Went
through complaints from October. Gas contractors are going to be carrying heaters
with them in case they can’t fix boiler there and then. Members asked if tenants get
feedback on complaints. Janine said it had to be put through as a formal complaint to
get feedback. Erica explained that the member might have been referring to a
Voluntas survey or STAR survey carried out by Customer Service apprentices –
trends taken from findings and implemented. Erica advised we will consider surveys
as future agenda item.

6.4 TPas Standards – Keith L gave an update. The event was held at Wortley Hotel.
Michael from TPAS led the focus group. We looked at terms and conditions,
standards for accreditation looked at, one of several roadshows completed
throughout the country.

6.5 Maintenance Panel – Janine gave an update. Neil Keay is Chair. Went through their
structure, discussing what would like to see in maintenance/repairs service in next
five years. Neil looking to change Terms of Reference and to give wider remit to
tenants. It was discussed about getting more involved. Members asked about tenant
engagement through digital methods in particular, and this will be looked into.

6.6 Kitchen Supplier Visits – Keith R gave an update. Visited three different suppliers.
First one was a current supplier. They showed too much detail, very good
presentation but too much in depth of what we were looking for. Second one was not
good, feeling that they just wanted to get rid of us, had to push them to sit down and
do a Q&A session. Third one was fantastic, showed us what they wanted to see if
there is anything else we want and they will include it, Wren didn’t want to bid after
CV members asked to approach them.

6.7 HQN Residents’ Annual Conference – Jill gave an update. There were a range of
talks in the morning session – the main themes that were discussed were tenant
involvement as a whole, what hasn’t happened since the Green Paper, consultation
with tenants, regeneration, education, and community spaces. There were
workshops in the afternoon, the main one being a presentation about the Housing
Association Thirteen (based in Middlesbrough) and how they had changed their
customer involvement framework. Members asked about younger people getting
involved, and those who work during the day – Janine said that’s why there are two
CV evening meetings booked next year. Members said previous evening meetings
hadn’t inspired others to come along. Karen suggested CE team to liaise with CE
team at Thirteen.

6.8 Activity Update – Customer Engagement Team – Oliver gave an update. We held
drop-in sessions about removing the age restrictions in our High Rise flats. One at
Trent View House and one at Market Hill. Jane will give update at January/February
meeting about how many properties have been let in the high-rises since the age
restrictions were removed in July. One person attended TVH session at The Arc, four
at Market Hill event, no major concerns raised as a result of changes and younger
people.
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DISCUSSION

7. Mystery Shop on Rent First – Oliver Mortimer
7.1 Oliver gave an update. Agenda item at next TI meeting about changing name of

mystery shop to something else. One member said the name mystery shop was too
official. Janine asked how calls were collated. Oliver explained QL workflow system
and how Becky Johns (Customer Service Manager) collected calls from QL, selected
calls completely at random.

7.2 Actual figures can be found on the report provided in the meeting papers.

8. Executive Update – Kevin Hornsby
8.1 Kevin provided an update. Partnership – Best Companies survey, response rate

slightly down but we have had more responses, actions will be set out in the New
Year. Drive – Universal Credit, still doing really well, over 50% of tenants’ rent
accounts in advance. Responsibility – violence at work cases recently, some calls to
Customer Service team that have been racial and abusive. Being a Great Landlord
– race towards 4k My Home app users by end of this year – 3,870 at moment. Digital
and paper rent statements were sent out last week and around 900 paper statements
were sent with incorrect details. This was a human error with coding – data has been
pulled from original accounts. We have apologised to all customers who have been
affected, and there will be letters hitting doormats tomorrow. Kevin offered his sincere
apologies too. No digital statements had errors, only some paper ones. Quality
Homes – First outright sale development in Blyton completed, moving onto other
schemes such as Corringham (near Gainsborough). Creating Opportunities – 41%
of employment support at Ongo Recruitment is for Ongo tenants at the moment, it
was 33% last year. Lots of events happening over Christmas, The Arc opening on
Christmas Day.

9. Governance Review Update – Karen Cowan
9.1 Karen provided an update. Downgraded at Governance review so update about

where we are now. Huge Voluntary Undertaking plan set up between us and
Regulator – 80% completed so far. Existing boards all stand down at end of this year
and new boards come in to affect from 1st January.

9.2 Common Board date agreed and will be meeting first time in January. One main
Common Board, and five subsidiary boards - Governance and Remuneration, Ongo
Communities, Ongo Developments, Ongo Commercial, and Audit & Risk.
Recruitment for these boards took place last month. Bob Walder Chair of Partnership
Board – Matthew Spittles stood down as Chair of Ongo Homes Board. There are
some brand new people on the board. Some existing ones as new board members –
some have taken on different roles within the board. Smaller boards complimented by
independents. Still two people to recruit.

9.3 The number of board members has reduced significantly but assurance has
increased. 23 involved on board now, there was almost double that amount before.
12 on Partnership, 7 independents, 4 exec members of staff. Developments and
Commercial have some staff members that were recommended by Regulator,
induction process will begin soon.
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9.4 Board Communication Plan – one part is promoting board and CV group in Key
News. The difference between the Board and CV group will be explained in these
articles. Board is very strategic, forward-thinking (CV is customer facing, operational).
CV members asked how many tenants were on the board. Karen said 1 resident on
Board, but could have been 23 if people had skills and wanted to join. There have
been regular meetings with Regulator throughout the process – they are happy with
progress. Regulator will come back to do an assessment to see if we meet G1
standards. Members asked about job skills to be a board member. Karen said
business skills/experience – Regulator has expressed skills that the Board need to
have, mixture of skills is important.

9.5 New board members will receive remuneration like previous board members. Karen
believed this is same amount as before which has been signed off by Regulator.
Some members believed the amount had gone up. ACTION: Karen will find out and
will give verbal update at future meeting.

10. Voids & Lettings – John Lawrence
10.1 John provided an update. Asked external company NHC (Northern Housing

Consortium) to look at current process, performance wasn’t where it needed to be.
Main things they found that Lettings and Voids didn’t have a common goal. They
need to work closer together. Found resources in Voids team weren’t sufficient to
meet targets and had to use external contractors to complete the works. NHC found
the Lettable Standards weren’t good enough compared to the rest of the market.

10.2 Also issues found about how we find new tenants, suggested more should be done
through Ready to Rent, finding a different method. Customer feedback felt Home
Choice Lincs was too complex, much quicker through Ready to Rent. Some didn’t
like multi-viewings where different tenants come at the same time. Common problem
with cleanliness in properties, issues with non-standard items, stripped out carpets
that were in good condition leaving properties with no carpets.

10.3 It was suggested to use Ready to Rent more (maybe 50-50 with HCL). Currently
about 4% of Lets done through Ready to Rent. We have changed our Key
Performance Indicators (KPI) - for example it took up to 46 days on average to Let a
property. We are aiming to do this within 28 days (from when keys are handed in and
not when notice given) - aim to have it all in place by March 2020.

10.4 Maintenance and Investment now in same directorate so should be working closer
together. A member asked said about advertising of properties – he says this issue
was brought to Retirement Schemes. Why not advertise at point of contact outside as
not everybody looks at HCL and Ready to Rent? John said we attempted this in the
past without much success.

10.5 Keith R said this was suggested about a year ago but nothing fed back. Members
were concerned about 50% aim of homes to be on Right Move/ Ready to Rent and
feels this is bypassing those in most need on HCL. Members said we need to review
agreement for HCL and Ready to Rent applications.

10.6 Several members raised questions regarding this so it was decided a separate
meeting will be held to answer all questions. Meeting date will be provided once
meeting has been arranged. ACTION: CE team to arrange
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11. Grass Cutting – Emma McGowan
11.1 This has been rescheduled for January meeting

12. Any Other Business
12.1 Wendy came to the meeting at the end and everyone was happy to see her and gave

her a warm welcome.

12.2 CV logo will be put back until the January meeting. Examples will be designed,
feedback will be given to CV Officers and the best three will be brought to CV
meeting for members to vote on.

13. Date and Time of Next Meeting
13.1 Monday 13th January 2020, 1:00pm to 4:00pm at Heslam Park Rugby Club.

14. Action Plan

Action Who Update
1. Voids & Lettings separate session/

workshop
CE

2. Remuneration amount for Board members KC

Community Voice Officer Contact Details:

Janine Garner (Chair) – (01724) 330589 – Mobile: (07707) 659289 E-mail:
janinemee@hotmail.co.uk.

Keith Riley (Vice Chair) – Mobile: (07599) 104532 E-mail:
keith13riley@hotmail.co.uk.

Colin Cranidge (Secretary) – Mobile: (07780) 644455 E-mail:
cranidge@hotmail.co.uk

Jill Milner (Treasurer) – Mobile: (07746) 124253 E-mail:
jillmilner6@hotmail.com.


